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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been a growing interest in the
econometricmodeling of nonlineartemporaldependencein
time series data. Indeedthe possible nonlinearityand asymmetry of business cycles is an old topic in economics. For
example,TerasvirtaandAnderson(1991) referencedKeynes
(1936), who arguedthatcontractionsaremoreviolentbutalso
more short-livedthan expansions. The possibility of asymmetric nonlinearcyclical processes raises importantissues
for econometricestimationand testing.
Cyclical processes such as gross nationalproduct(GNP)
have traditionallybeen modeled as linear stationaryprocesses. This approachincludes autoregressivemoving average processes around a deterministic time trend (e.g.,
Campbell and Mankiw 1987; Nelson and Plosser 1982),
linear unobserved-componentsmodels (e.g., Harvey 1985;
Watson 1986), and cointegrationspecifications(e.g., King,
Plosser, Stock, and Watson 1991). Obviously,linearmodels
imposerestrictionson the conditionaldensitiesof the variable
in question. An interestingquestion is whetheror not such
restrictionsareatoddswith the datain particularapplications.
One approachto answeringthis questionhas been to test
a linearprocess againsta nonspecifiednonlinearalternative.
For example, the Brock, Dechert, and Scheinkman(1987)
statistic (hereafterreferredto as the BDS statistic) can be
used to test the null hypothesisthata time series is iid against
a variety of alternativesthat exhibit nonrandomstructure.
Although such structurecould be linear or nonlinear, the
test does have power against nonlinearalternatives(Brock,
Hsieh, andLeBaron1991) in contrastto some traditionaltests
for persistence.
Alternatively, many authors have proceeded in various
directions from the null of linearity by characterizingpar279

ticular features of the potentially nonlineardynamics. In
the context of modeling business-cycle indicators,these approachesto testing for and or modeling potentialnonlinearities and asymmetrieshave includednonparametrictests for
steepness of contractionsversus expansions (Neftci 1984),
nonparametricor seminonparametricapproachesto evaluating asymmetry in the conditional distributionsof GNP
growthratesandemployment(Brunner1992; Hussey 1992),
chaos models (Brock and Sayers 1988; Frank, Gencay,
and Stengos 1988), thresholdautoregressivemodels (Potter
1991), smooth transitionautoregressivemodels (Terasvirta
andAnderson1991), regime-switchingmodels with constant
transitionprobabilities(Hamilton 1989a,b; Hansen 1991a;
Lam 1990), regime-switchingmodelswithtime-varyingtransition probabilities(Diebold, Lee, and Weinbachin press;
Filardo 1992a,b; Ghysels 1992), durationmodels (Diebold
and Rudebusch1990; Diebold, Rudebusch,and Sichel 1993;
Sichel 1991), anddurationmodels with seasonalhazardrates
(De Toldi, Gourieroux,and Monfort 1992).
This articleextendsHamilton's(1989) modelto allow state
transitionsto be durationdependent.Inparticular,we impose
restrictionson the state transitionmatrix associated with a
r-order system such thatthe correspondingfirst-orderconditional (time-varying)transitionprobabilitiesarefunctionsof
both the inferredcurrentstate andalso the numberof periods
the processhas been in thatstate. Because any effects of long
lags of the Markovstates are summarizedby the inferreddurationvariable,this structureexploits informationconcerning
state temporaldependence but is much more parsimonious
than an unrestrictedhigh-orderMarkovprocess. It may be
useful to note thatour model is a particularparameterization
of a semi-Markovprocess. In the latter,one collapses the
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higher-orderstructureinto a conditionalholding time distribution.
Ournonlinearfilterandsmootherextendsthatof Hamilton
to allow durationdependence. We are gratefulto a referee
for notingthatthis technicaladvanceis relatedto thatof Lam
(1990), who generalizedthe Hamiltonfilter to allow for an
autoregressiveprocess withouta unitroot so thatthe Markov
trendspecificationcan be applied to GNP data in levels. In
Lam'salgorithm,dependenceof GNPlevels on all pastlags of
Markovstates is capturedby an additionalMarkovianstate
variable,which is the sum of past Markovstates since the
beginningof the sample. In ourcase, high-orderdependence
of states is summarizedby the durationvariable. In Lam's
algorithm,however,the transitionprobabilitiesare constant,
whereasours are durationdependent.
Quasi-maximumlikelihoodestimation(QMLE)allows inference concerning nonlinearity,asymmetry,and state dependence of parametersassociated with the firsttwo conditional moments for various business-cycle indicators. Applied to durationdependence,our approachcomplementsrecent worksthatuse a hazard-functionapproach.Forexample,
Diebold and Rudebusch(1990) used nonparametrictests of
the conformityof half-cycle and full-cycle lengthsto the exponential distributionthat would be implied by a constant
hazardor no durationdependence. Sichel (1991) employed
a parametrichazardfunction that nests the constanthazard;
hazard
Diebold et al. (1993) used an exponential-quadratic
thatis proposedto balanceparsimonyand flexibility.
Our extension of Hamilton's (1989) constant-transitionprobability Markov-switching model to allow durationdependenttransitionprobabilitiescan also be compared(see
Sec. 2) with the recent literaturethat extends the Hamilton model by allowing observable economic fundamentals
(Diebold et al. in press; Filardo 1992a,b) or seasonal indicators (Ghysels 1992) to affect the state transitionprobabilities.
Comparing these Markov-switching nonlinear models
with a linearAR null involves some nonstandardconditions
that affect the asymptotic distributionsof typical tests. In
particular,the transitionprobabilitiesarenot identifiedunder
the null, and the scores associated with parametersof interest underthe alternativemay be identically0 underthe null.
Model comparisonunder these nonstandardconditions has
been analyzed by several recent works (e.g., Davies 1987;
Garcia 1992a,b;Hansen 1991a,b). Using the critical values
of Garcia(1992b), which arebased on the distributiontheory
of Hansen(1991b), our evidence suggests that,for this sample, the linear specificationof real GNP growthratescan be
rejectedin favorof our Markov-switchingalternative,which
transitionprobabilities.
has duration-dependent
Allowing regimeswitchesbetweentwo statesfor the mean
growthrate, as in the work of Hamilton(1989), our results
provideevidence in supportof asymmetrybetween contractions and expansions. This is indicated by the difference
in the transitionprobabilitiesassociatedwith these statesand
strongevidenceof durationdependenceassociatedwith postwar recessions but not for expansions. Therefore,we reject
the first-orderMarkovspecificationwith constanttransition

probabilitiesin favor of a Markov-switchingspecification
with duration-dependent
state transitionprobabilities.
As discussed by Hamilton(1989), exploiting any nonlinear structurecan be particularlyimportantfor optimal forecasts. In the case of the nonlinearMarkovfilter,the estimated
parameterscan be used in conjunctionwith the observable
series to infer the probabilityof being in a particularstate
at a specific time. As emphasizedby Hamilton,this output
(eithersmoothedor conditionalon currentinformation)can
be used to indicateturningpoints in the cycle. As such, this
model could contributeto the range of tools being used in
the leading-indicatorsliterature[see the collection of papers
editedby LahiriandMoore(1991) for examplesof recentadvances in this area]. We compareour predictorof businesscycle turningpoints with the National Bureauof Economic
Research (NBER) dating of U.S. business-cycle peaks and
troughs. We also plot the expected half-cycle durationsimplied by our estimatedmodel.
In Section 2 we discuss our extensions to the Hamilton
(1989) model. The Appendixprovidestechnicaldetails, including a descriptionof the unconditionalprobabilitiesand
the associatedtransitionmatrix,the filterwe use to estimate
the nonlinearmodel and to infer probabilitiesconcerningthe
unobservablestates,andinitializationof the filter. In Section
3 our model is applied to the real GNP series from Hamilton and our results are comparedto those for his first-order
model and to those for a linearAR model. These resultsinclude parameterandrobust-standard-error
estimates,modelof
duration
test
statistics,plots
dependence,and
comparison
the
of
inferred
probabilitiesconcerning observablestate
plots
andexpectedhalf-cycledurationsat each pointof the sample.
Section 4 providessome concludingcomments.

MODEL
2. A STOCHASTICREGIME-SWITCHING
FORCYCLICALPROCESSES
2.1 The Stochastic Setting
Considera time seriesdenotedyt generatedby the stochastic process
q

=
+
Yt P(S) •j

i=1

j(St-i)(yt-i

-

l(St-i))

+

r(St)vt,

vt ' N(0, 1). (1)
The stateoperativeat time t is indexedby the discrete-valued
variableSt. Assume a k-state Markovprocess for the state
vector St. The true state is unobservable(is hidden or embedded) and must be inferredfrom the observationson the
series y from time 0 to time t.
2.2

The Hamilton Model

Hamilton(1989) applieda filterthatdrawson the information containedin the observableseries to make probabilistic
inferencesaboutthe historicalsequenceof states {S,}N. The
filteriteratesover the length of the time series sample, producing, as a by-product,the likelihood that is maximizedto
obtain estimates of the vector of parametersthat define the
model. He set the numberof states k = 2 and assumed a

andMcCurdy:
Transitions
Durland
Duration-Dependent

Markovprocessfor statetransitions.The latter
first-order
arecomprobabilities
assumption
impliesthatthetransition
pletelydefinedby the current(t - 1) state. Thatis, using
uppercaseS to referto the randomstatevariableandlowercase to refer to a particularrealization,P(St = st I St-, =
St-1) = P(St = st I St-, = St-1, ...,So = so). Hamiltonalso

assumedthatthe statetransitionprobabilities
are constant
overthesample.

2.3 Time-Varying
State TransitionProbabilities
As notedpreviously,severalrecentworkshaveextended
theHamiltonmodelbyincorporating
statetrantime-varying
sitionprobabilities.Dieboldet al. (in press)andFilardo
to evolve
(1992a,b)allowedthe statetransitionprobabilities
as logisticfunctionsof observableeconomicfundamentals,
whereasGhysels(1992)conditionedon seasonalindicators.
In particular,
Dieboldet al. (in press)providedan EM
of a modelfor
algorithmfor estimationof the parameters
whichthetransition
evolveaslogisticfunctions
probabilities
of xt,_/3s, in which the conditioning vector xt-1 contains

economicvariablesthatmightinfluencethetransition
probabilities. In this case, Hamilton's P(St = st I St-1 = st-i)
is extended to P(S = st I St-l = st-, , xt-1). In his model

andempiricalapplications,
Filardo(1992b)conditionedon
leadingeconomicindicatorsat time t. Filardo(1992a)extendedhis time-varying
transition-probability
specification
to a bivariateprocess.

2.4 Higher-Order
MarkovProcesses
As suggestedby Hamilton(1989), one way of increasing the informationto his filteris to applya higher-order
transition
matrix.Onedifficultywithestimatingunrestricted
high-orderMarkovmodels,however,is thatthe numberof
transitionparameters,
andthusthe orderof computational
magnitude,
growsrapidlywiththe orderof theMarkovprocess. Thisresultsin a substantial
reductionin thedegreesof
freedomandeventualintractability.
Somerestrictions
would
be desirable.

areimposedon the (27 x 27) transition
words,restrictions
matrixsuchthatit is verysparse.
Therefore,unlikeHamilton's(1989)specification,
which
overthe samimposesconstantstatetransition
probabilities
areallowed
ple, ourconditionalstatetransition
probabilities
to varyas a functionof thenumberof periods(duration)
that
the systemhas been in a particularinferredstate. On the
otherhand,unlikethe extensionsof Hamiltondiscussedin
Section2.3, ourduration-dependent
transition
probabilities,
P(St = st

state transitionprobabilitiesto be functions of both the inferredcurrentstateand the associatednumberof periodsthe
system has been in the currentstate. We referto the latteras
durationdependenceand summarizeit by the integer-valued
randomvariableDt_1i.
In our case, the conditional state transitionprobabilities
can be writtenas P(S, = st StI_ = s_-1, Dr-1 = d). Thatis,
unlike Hamilton'sspecification,state transitionprobabilities
arenot completely definedby the currentstate. In particular,
we extend his first-orderMarkov specificationto a 7-order
(1 < 7 < N) model, where N is the length of the sample
for the time series being modeled. To focus on duration
dependence,any effects of long lags of the Markovstatesare
collapsed into the inferreddurationvariableDt-1. In other

I St-1 = st-l, Dt-i = d), are inferredfrom the

observableseries{Yt-l, Yt-2, ... , Yo} ratherthanbeingparameterized
as functionsof additionalobservableeconomic
fundamentals.Althoughsimplerin thatrespect,ourspecificationincorporates
effectsto focus on state
higher-order
in
data.
temporaldependence cyclical
It remainsto parameterize
ourconditionalstatetransition
probabilities P(St = s, I St-I = st-1, Dt,_ = d). There are

certainnecessarypropertiesand otherdesirableproperties
thatsuchfunctionsshouldexhibit.First,becausetheyrepresentprobabilities
theirvaluesmustalwayslie in the interval
(0, 1). Second,theirsumoverall st mustbe equalto onefor
each t. Third,it wouldbe usefulfor testingpurposesif the
functionalspecificationnesteda first-order
Markovmodel
with constanttransitionprobabilities
by beingindependent
values.Fourth,it is desirablethat
ofDt_1forgivenparameter
the specification
be flexibleso thatit is capableof capturing
a broadrangeof possibledurationstructures.
As is commoninparameterizing
orrates(e.g.,
probabilities
Dieboldet al. inpress;Filardo1992a,b),theseobjectivescan
be accommodated
by a logisticfunctionalform.Forthetwostatecase (i = 0, 1), this resultsin the followingfunctional
forourcharacterization
of theprobabilities
asspecification
sociatedwithchangesof regime:
P(St = i I S,_1 = i, Dt_1 = d) = Pii

= exp (a(i) + b(i)d) / (1 + exp (a(i) + b(i)d))
if d < 7

(2)

= exp (a(i) + b(i)r) / (1 + exp (a(i) + b(i)r))
if d > 7,

2.4.1 Duration-DependentTransitionProbabilities. It

is possiblethattime seriesthatappearcyclical,or exhibit
embedded
Markovprolongswings,mighthavehigher-order
cesseswithstatetransition
that
exhibit
duration
probabilities
We
extend
the
Hamilton
model
dependence.
by allowingthe
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P(St =j I St-1 = i, Dt-1 = d) - Py = (1 - Pii),

(3)

where7 definesthememoryof theprocess.
matrixcanbe writTherefore,theconditionalprobability
ten as
P1o P1J

+ b(0)d)
exp(a(0)
1 + exp(a(0) + b(0)d)
""exp(a(1) + b(1)d)
1 -1 + exp(a(1) + b(1)d)

+ b(O)d)
exp(a(0)
1 + exp(a(0) + b(0)d)
exp(a(1)+ b(1)d)
1 + exp(a(1) + b(1)d)

(4)

That is, in the notation of Hamilton (1989) and others,
for which the state i = 0 correspondsto recessions and the
state i = 1 refers to expansions, P00oo
is the probabilityof
being in a recession next period if in a recession this period,
Po01is the probabilityof moving out of a recession, P11 is
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the probabilityof stayingin an expansion,andP10is the
of movingoutof anexpansion.
probability
Note thatthisparameterization
of the conditionalprobabilitiesensuresthattheylie in the interval(0, 1), sumto 1,
and, if b(i) = 0 for all i, then P(St = st j S,_1 = St-i, Dt-I =
d) = P(St = st

St-1 = st-l) and the process collapses

to a first-order
Markovprocessidenticalto thatassumedby
Hamilton(1989).
TheAppendixdescribesthe filterwe use to estimatethe
modelandto inferprobabilities
theunnonlinear
concerning
of the filterusing
observablestates,as well as initialization
TheAppendixalsosummarizes
unconditional
probabilities.
usedto computethoseunconditional
the algorithms
probabilitiesandprovidesa numericalexample,computedat the
estimatesgivenin Table4, Section3.2, andusing
parameter
caseof r = 3.
theeasilyillustrated

TOTHEGROWTH
RATESOF
3. APPLICATION
U.S. REALGNP
3.1 Dataand EmpiricalModels
Threemodelsarecompared
usingthedataonpostwarU.S.
realGNPgrowthratesusedbyHamilton(1989).Thesemoda first-order
Markov
els includea linear(AR)specification,
modelforregimeswitcheswithconstantstatetransition
probabilities,andourMarkovmodel,whichallowsfor duration
dependence.Therefore,the test equationsare nestedversions of (1) with conditionalprobabilitymatricesthatare
nestedversionsof (4).
Thedataare 100timesthe changein thelog of U.S. real
GNPfromthe secondquarterof 1951to the fourthquarter
of 1984. As in Hamilton(1989),the numberof statesk is
set equalto 2 andq (thenumberof AR lagsincludedin the
as
mean)is setequalto 4. Inthiscase,(1) canbe rewritten
4

yr = p(St) +
i=1

- A(St-i)) + avt,
(y
(t-i

(5)

in which lz(St) = ao for S = 0 andIL(St)= ao + al for S = 1.

Thatis, Hamiltonassumedthatthe AR coefficientsandthe
deviationareconstantso thatregimeswitchesonly
standard
shiftthemeangrowthrate.
As demonstrated
by Perron(1989),onceone modelsdiscretechangesin regime,it maybe possibleto rejecttheunitrootspecification.As notedpreviously,in thisregardLam

Table2. Linear
Model
Autoregressive
Parameter

002

03--.121
004
a

dimension
Embedding
3
5
7
9

e = normalizedSD
scaled by 1.2

BDS

BDS

2.29
1.90
2.32
2.30

2.34
2.52
3.44
3.68

as standardnormalvariates.The e is chosen to
NOTE: TheBDSstatisticsare distributed
to the standarddeviationdividedby its range.
be proportional

.103

.310

.075

.127

.090

-.089
.983

.082
.078
.061

(excludingthe constant)
NOTE: = ao + ?410oiYt- + ovt. Valueof the log-likelihood
= -63.288.

ARprocesswithouta unitrootandappliedtheMarkovtrend
to GNPdatain levels. Hansen(1991a) introspecification
duceda "modified
Markovtrend"modelin whichthestates
shiftthe interceptof growthratesratherthanthe mean. In
thatcase,the4i(St-i) andtheI(St-i) in (1) arefunctionsof
St-1 forall lagsratherthanfunctionsof St-i.

3.2 Results
evidencethatthe
Table1 presentssome nonparametric
in
this
are
not
Estimates
fora linear
rates
growth
sample
iid.
AR modelarereportedin Table2. QMLEfor
fourth-order
aregivenin Table3. That
theHamilton(1989)specification
areconstant
modelspecifiesthatthetransition
probabilities
Markovprocess. Finally,Table4
and follow a first-order
modelfor
presentstheestimatesfor theduration-dependent
the
whichtheevolutionof thestatesis determined
by condimatrixparameterized
as in (4).
tionalprobability
associatedwiththe
dependence
Figure1 plotstheduration
in Table4. Figure2 presentsthefiltered
modelsummarized
thatSt = 0, the recessionstate,for eachpointin
probability
inTable
thesampleaccording
to theHamiltonmodelreported
3. Figure3 providesthecorresponding
forthe
probabilities
modelreportedin Table4 thatallowsdurationdependence.
Thesepredictors
of turningpointsarenotsmoothed.Thatis,
on current(t - 1)
are
ex
in
thattheyareconditional
ante
they
4
and
5
information.
plotexpectedhalf-cycle
Finally,Figures
conditionalon theinferredstateof recessionsand
durations
As comparisons,
theNBERdating
expansions,
respectively.
and
is
withvertical
of business-cycle
marked
peaks troughs
axesof Figures2 to 5.
linesfromthehorizontal
Table3. First-Order
Markov
Model:ConstantTransition
Probabilities
Parameter

e = normalizedSD

Robuststandard
error

.720

no

ol

(1990) generalizedthe Hamilton(1989) filterto allow for an
Rates
Table1. BDSStatisticsforRealGNPGrowth

Estimate

ano
a1

-.359
1.522

.491
.474

.014

.226

$oi
02
o03

•o4

a

a(0)
a(1)

Robuststandard
error

Estimate

-.058
-.247

.283
.197

-.213
.769
1.124
2.243

.192
.122
.688
.296

NOTE: Yt = g(St)+E41 4ooi(Yt-I-

g(St-))+'vt,

j(St) =

oeif St = 0, j(St) = ao+a1

if St = 1, and Poo = exp(a(0))/(1+ exp(a(0)))= .76, P11 = exp(a(1))/(1+ exp(a(1)))= .90.
Valueof the log-likelihood
(excludingthe constant)= -60.882.

andMcCurdy:
Transitions
Duration-Dependent
Durland
Table4. MarkovModelWithDuration-Dependent
Transition
Probabilities
Parameter

Estimate

Robuststandarderror

ao
a1

-.448
1.594

.264
.273

-.017

.105

-.092

.107

.761
6.516
4.305
-1.348
-.243

.063
2.055
2.363
.296
.282

283

o
09

0.7

oli

)02

o3

04
a
a(O)
a(1)
b(0)
b(1)

-.255
-.246

NOTE: Ytp= (St)+ E41= Oi(Yt_- and p(St) = ao + a1 if St = 1.

(St_I))+ avt, vt

f

i

S0.5

N(O, 1), pj(St) = a

I.

S

.094
.103

-

iP

i

0.2

1950

Valueof the log-likelihood
(excludingthe constant)= -55.860.

As discussedin Section1, one can evaluatewhetherthe
GNPgrowthdataexhibit(potentially
nonlinear)
dependence
usingtheBDSteststatistic.Table1presentsa batteryof BDS
test statisticsfor alternative
valuesof m ande. Theembedm
refers
to
dimension
the
dimensionof thehistoriesused
ding
to computethecorrelation
integral.Thecorrelation
integral
measurestheproportion
of them-dimensional
pointsthatare
to thesupnorm
e-closeto eachotheraccording
criterion.The
e is chosentobe proportional
to thestandard
deviationof the
seriesof realGNPgrowthratesdivided(normalized)
by its
factorin column1 is unityand
range. The proportionality
thatin column2 is 1.2. AlthoughtheseBDSstatisticsarenot
all butone havea p valueof less than.05 inindependent,
dicatingevidenceagainstthenullhypothesisthattheseGNP
growthratesareiid. We now proceedto reportestimation
resultsforvariousmodelsthatincorporate
linearornonlinear
temporaldependence.
Givencorrectspecification
of the firsttwo moments,our
of
will generallybe consistentand
QMLE the parameters
asymptoticallynormal(Bollerslevand Wooldridge1992;

1960

1965
1970
t (end of quarter)

1975

1980

/

'1985
NBER Trough

Probabilities
ThatS(t)= 0: Hamilton
Model.
Figure2. Inferred

if St = 0,

P(St =J I St-i = i, Dt-1 = d)
= exp(a(i)+ b(d)/(1 + exp(a() + b(md))fori = = 0, 1
= 1 - exp(a(l)+ b(i)d)/(1 + exp(a(i + b()d)) fori 9 j.

1955
/'
NBER Peak

DomowitzandWhite1982). We computestandarderrors
that are robustto departuresfrom the maintainedconditionalnormalityassumption
usingthediagonalof thematrix
is
where
J
the
numerical
to the
approximation
(J-'KJ-')/T,
HessianandK is theinnerproductof thescorematrix,which
we also evaluatenumerically[EngleandGonzalez-Rivera
(1991)discussedpotentialloss of efficiencyassociatedwith
QMLEand proposeda moreefficientsemiparametric
approach].Notethatthe scoresusedto computeK will reflect
the smoothedprobabilities
as indicatedby Garcia(1992a)
andHamilton(1993).
Table2 reportsestimatesfor a linearfourth-order
AR
modelfortheGNPgrowthrates.Thereis evidenceof strong
persistenceassociatedwiththefirstlag only.
OurestimatesfortheHamiltonspecification
(5) aregiven
in Table3. Thatmodel specifiesthatthe statetransition
are constantand follow a first-order
Markov
probabilities
The
alternative
to
be
process.
regimesappear
identifying
a low growthstate(conditionalon St = 0, the growthrate,
anda high
/t(0) = ao, is estimatedto be -.36% perquarter)
=
state
on
+
(conditional St 1, /(1) = &o &l = 1.16%
growth
perquarter).
Therobustt statisticassociatedwith&1(^/(1) - F(0))bedifferentfrom0 is 3.21. As discussedin our
ingsignificantly
introduction
andin Section3.3, the asymptoticdistribution

0.0.8
0.8
0.7

0.7

S0.

> 0.6

S0.-

80.4

0.3

0.-

Number of Quarters in CurrentState
1950

Figure 1. Duration-DependentTransitionProbabilities:-----,
Expansion[P(S(t) = 1 I S(t - 1) = 1, D(t - 1)= d)];
sion [P(S(t) = O I S(t - 1) = O, D(t - 1) = d)].

, Reces-

1955
NBER Peak

1960

1965
1970
t (end of quarter)

1975

1980

1985
NBERTrough

Figure 3. InferredProbabilities That S(t) = O: DurationDependentModel
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35
3-

1.5

IIi

I I

0

"K
1950

I-1

61960

1955
/
NBER Peak

1965
1970
t (end of quarter)

1975

1980

1985
NBERTrough

of Recessions.
Figure4. ExpectedDuration

for this test will be nonstandard.Usingthe criticalvalues
reportedby Garcia(1992b),this t statistichas a p valueof
between.05 and.01. Thissuggeststhatwe cannotrejectthe
hypothesisthatthegrowthratesarethesamein thetwostates
veryconvincingly.Moreon thisfollows.
The estimatedconstanttransitionprobabilityassociated

a transition
intoanexpansionincreases.Therobustt statistic
forb(1)is -.86, whichsuggeststhat,atleastfor7 = 9 in this
sample,thereis no significantdurationdependenceassociatedwiththeprobability
of a transition
outof expansions.
of
evidence
this
Graphic
asymmetrybetweenrecessions
anddurations
is givenin Figure1. Theinferredconditional
thatwe stayin a recessionappearsto be strongly
probability
on
thesystemhasbeenin a
dependent thenumberof quarters
recession.Usinganinferredprobability
of .5, themodelpredictsthatonaveragetherewillbe a moveoutof therecession
afteraduration
of betweenfourandfivequarters.Incontrast,
donotexhibitnearlyas strongduraU.S.postwarexpansions
Theseplotssupportthestatistical
inference
tiondependence.
basedon theestimatesreportedin Table4.
Figures2 and 3 present,for each pointin the sample,
of beingin the recessionstate[i.e.,
the inferredprobability
P(St =0

IYt-1, ...

,yo)] accordingto the models reportedin

Tables3 (theHamiltonmodel)and4 (theduration-dependent
of turningpointsare
model),respectively.Thesepredictors
onex ante(t - 1) information
conditional
ratherthanonconinformation
information
and
availableone
(t)
temporaneous
+
in
Hamilton's
1.
as
later
(t 4)
figure
year
ofbusiness-cycle
NBER
a
the
As
dating
peaks
comparison,
different
with recessions (Poo = .76, 1 - Poo = .24) is quite
from
with
vertical
lines
the
horizontal
and
is
marked
troughs
=
=
1
from that associatedwith expansions(P11 .90,
P11
axesof thesefigures.Bothmodelsdoquitewellatindicating
.10). Theseestimatesimplyshorterexpected(constant)duhowturningpoints.Usingthe samedatingof information,
thanfor
rationfor recessions[(1 - Poo)-1 = 4.1 quarters]
leads
the
Hamilthe
ever, duration-dependent
specification
this nonlinearmodelsuggests
expansions. Consequently,
inpredicting
ton
turning
pointsandalsoexhibits
specification
thatthecyclesareasymmetric.
withtheinferredstate.
associated
more
decisive
probabilities
Table4 presentsestimatesforourmodelforwhichtheevoat
and
4
the
5
plot expectedhalf-cycledurations,
Figures
lutionof the statesis characterized
by a duration-dependent each
state
of
and
inferred
recessions
on
the
conditional
t,
as
matrixparameterized
probability
processwithconditional
Thatis, fori = 0, 1,
expansions,
respectively.
in (4). As discussedin Section2, our specificationnests
Markovmodel. For example,if
the Hamiltonfirst-order
b(0) = 0, therewill be no durationdependenceassociated
E[Dt I St = i, yt-, . . ,yo]
withrecessions.The memory,-7,of the Markovprocessis
00
as a resultof a gridsearchwiththe
setequalto ninequarters
= P(Do,= dSt = i,yt-l,...,yo) x d. (6)
likelihoodvalueas criterion.
d=1
Table4 reportsthattherobustt statisticforb(O)is -4.55,
whichrejectsthatit is 0 andindicatesa significantduration
Forexample,Figure5 indicatesthatchangesin theexpected
of a transitionout of recesdependencefor the probability
leadNBERturningpoints.Thissuggests
half-cycledurations
of
as therecessionages,theprobability
sions. In particular,
thatsucha variablemightalsoserveas a usefulconditioning
variableorleadingindicator.
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Model Comparisons

Formalcomparisonof the two alternativenonlinearmodels with the linearAR null is difficultbecause the transition
probabilitiesare not identifiedunderthe null and the scores
associated with parametersof interest underthe alternative
will be identically0 underthe null for certainvalues of those
parameters(e.g., P11 = 1). As discussed in the introduction,
these nonstandardconditionsaffect the asymptoticdistributions of typical tests. To compute asymptoticcriticalvalues
underthese conditions,Garcia(1992a,b) treatedthe parameters associatedwith the transitionprobabilitiesas nuisance
parametersandboundedthe unconditionalprobabilitiesaway
from the degeneratecases of 0 and 1.

andMcCurdy:
Transitions
Durland
Duration-Dependent

Ourlikelihoodratio(LR)teststatisticcomparing
thelinear
Markov
AR(4)model(Table2) withtheHamiltonfirst-order
(Table3) is 4.812,buttheLRteststatisticcomspecification
paringthe linearAR(4)modelwithourduration-dependent
specification(Table4) is 14.856. Basedon the appropriate criticalvalues[Garcia1992b,table2] for the LR test
statisticcomparinga linearAR(4)modelagainsta two-state
MarkovtrendAR(4)model,we areunableto rejectthelinear
modelin favorof thefirst-order
Markovmodelwithconstant
transitionprobabilities
(p valuebetween.25 and.30). We
are ablehowever,to rejectthe linearmodelin favorof our
model,whichallowsdurationdependence
(p valuelessthan
.01). Althoughthis rejectionof the linearmodelin favor
of a duration-dependent
of the statetranparameterization
sitionprobabilities
in a regime-switching
modelappearsto
be decisive,ourresultsin thisregardarepreliminary.
More
workneedsto be donewithrespectto anypotentialeffectthe
additionalnuisanceparameters
(introduced
by ourdurationdependencespecification)mighthaveon LR test statistics
nonlinearalternatives
to a linearnull.
comparing
Inanyevent,we areableto rejectthenonlinearfirst-order
Markovspecification
forregimeswitches(Table3) infavorof
ournonlinearMarkovmodel,whichallowsdurationdependence(Table4). TheLRteststatisticis 10.044,whichhasap
valueof lessthan.01according
tothechi-squared
distribution
with2 df. In addition,as discussedin the previoussection,
the robustt statisticfor b(0)rejectsthatit is 0 andindicates
significantpositivedurationdependencefor the probability
of a transition
outof recessions.Therobustt statisticforb(1)
duration
assosuggeststhatthereis insignificant
dependence
ciatedwiththeprobability
of a transition
outof expansions.
As discussedin Section1, muchrecentworkon duration
dependencein GNPdatahas usedhazardfunctions.Using
tests, DieboldandRudebusch(1990)found
nonparametric
thestrongestevidenceforduration
in prewarexdependence
pansions.Withrespectto postwardata,theydetectedsome
weakevidenceof positivedurationdependenceassociated
withpostwarcontractions
butnoneforpostwarexpansions.
Thisempirical
evidenceledthemtoconcludethattheassumptionof constantMarkovtransition
probabilities
by Hamilton
validforexpansionsandperhapsless
(1989)is "particularly
so for contractions,althoughthe very small size of these
samplesmayimpairthepowerof thetests"(p. 613).
That concernabout sample size no doubt motivated
Diebold et al. (1993) to propose the exponential-quadratic
hazardas balance between parsimonyand flexibility. Their
extensiveempiricalevidenceincludesthe postwarU.S. experience for which they found strongpositive durationdependence for contractionsand no dependencefor expansions.
As noted previously,our duration-dependent
specification
rejectedHamilton'sconstanttransitionmodel for his postwar
sample. Therefore,our parametricapproachproducesevidence of durationdependencethat is considerablystronger
than that of Diebold and Rudebusch (1990) and closer to
that of Diebold et al. (1993). The results are also similar,
however, in that all three approachesdetect an asymmetry
with respect to durationdependencefor recessions and expansions.
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4. CONCLUDING
COMMENTS
The econometricmodelingof nonlineartemporaldependence in time seriesdatainvolvesmanyinterestingchallenges.Thisarticletakesonestepin thatdirectionbyextendmodelto
(1989)nonlinearMarkov-switching
ingHamilton's
allowdurationdependencein the statetransitionprobabilities. Explicitconditionalprobability
of time
representation
durationin anygivenstateallowsinferenceconcerningseveralhypotheses.Forexample,suchdependenceis one imin thecyclesthatnecessitate
portantsourceof asymmetries
theuse of nonlinearmodels.
QMLEallowsinferenceconcerningnonlinearity,
asymassociatedwith
metry,andstatedependenceof parameters
thefirsttwoconditionalmomentsforvariousbusiness-cycle
indicators.Ourresults,forasampleofpostwarU.S.realGNP
and
growthrates,provideevidencein supportof nonlinearity
in particular
of asymmetry
betweencontractions
andexpansions. Thisasymmetryis indicatedby the differencein the
transitionprobabilities
associatedwiththesestatesandalso
evidenceof considerably
stronger(positive)duration
dependenceassociatedwithpostwarrecessionsthanwithexpansions.Thisduration
dependenceresultrejectsthefirst-order
Markovspecificationwith constanttransitionprobabilities
forregimeswitchesbetweentwo statesin thesedata.
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APPENDIX:ESTIMATION
ALGORITHM
A.1 A NonlinearFilter
Thisappendixdescribesa nonlinear
filterthatextendsthat
of Hamilton(1989)by relaxingthe restrictions
imposedby
first-order
Markovian
filterandallowingtheconHamilton's
ditionalstatetransitionprobabilities
to be durationdependent. In particular,
we imposerestrictions
on the transition
matrix associated with a 7-order system such that the evolution of the correspondingfirst-orderprocess depends not
only on the currentstate but also on the numberof periods
the process has been in the currentstate.
A.2

Computing the --order Transition Matrix and
Unconditional Probabilities

Given a 7r-ordersystem with two state variables,S andD,
and assumingthatdt < 7, the state vector at time t is
Xt = [(St = 0, Dt = 1)(St = 0, Dt = 2) ...
(St = 0, Dt = 7)(St = 1, DO= 1) ... (St = 1, Dt = 7)]

(A.1)

Journalof Business&Economic
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so that ir, the vector of unconditionalprobabilitiesof X, is
(2r x 1) andthe associatedtransitionmatrix,T, is (2r x 2r).
Given T, one can solve for the unconditionalprobabilities7r
as the solutionto
T'r = ir
(A.2)

and the correspondingunconditionalprobabilities,associated with the state vector (A.1) with r = 3, are r =
[.0193 .0191 .2415 .0193 .0190 .6817]'.

of the Filter
A.3 Initialization
Computethe unconditionaljoint probabilities

subjectto
7r' = 1,

(A.3)

in which t is a (2r x 1) vector of ones.
Using our parameterizationof the conditionalprobability
functionsin (2) and(3), the sparse(2r x 2r) transitionmatrix,
T, can be computedas follows:
For j= 1,
Ti1 =

=

P(Sq-1

Sq-1, Sq-2

using the unconditionalprobabilitiescomputed in Section
A.2, andthe conditionaltransitionprobabilityfunctionsfrom
(2) and (3). For example,
P(S4 = 1,S3 = 1,S2 = 1,S1 = 1,D4 = 7)

exp(a(1) + b(1)(i - r))
+
"1 exp(a(1) + b(1)(i - r))

=0

= P(So = 1,Do = 2) x P(Si = 1 ) So = 1,Do = 3)

or

"xP(S2= 1 S = 1,D = 4)
"xP(S3= 1I S2 = 1,D2= 5)

otherwise.

"xP(S4 = 1 S3= 1,D3= 6).

(A.5)

We are gratefulto a referee for very helpful suggestions
concerninginitializationof the filter.

For 1 <j < 7,
exp(a() ++ b(O)i)
exp(a(0)
Ti,j = 1 +
exp(a(0) + b(0)i)
=0

1

for i=j-

(A.6)

otherwise.

(A.7)

A.4 IterativeStructureof the Filter
Step 1. In Step 1, use the input
P(St-I

For j = r + 1,
exp (a(0) + b(0)(i))
Ti, = 1 - "1
+ exp(a(O)+ b(0)(i))
=0

(A.8)

otherwise.

(A.9)

2r,
exp(a(1) + b(1)(i - r))
1 + exp(a(1) + b(1)(i - r))

=0

=

St-q=

st-l,...,

St-q, Dt-1 =

I

d yt,-1,

and compute

P(St= st,St-1= st-1,. .. ,St-q
= St-q, Dt-1 = d Iyt-1,
... ,Yo)

=s,ISt-i=st-,, ,t-i=d)
=P(St

otherwise.

(A.11)

x P(St-I= st-1,...,St-q= St-q,

D,-1= dI y,-1,... ,yo),

Finally,

exp(a(1)+ b(1)r)
1 + exp(a(1) + b(1)r)

(A.12)
For example, using the parameterestimates from our
model reportedin Table4, and for ease
duration-dependent
of illustrationsetting 7 = 3, the sparse(27 x 27) transition
matrixT is
.000
.979
.922
.000
.000
.000

.006
.021
.078
.000
.000
.000

.000
.000
.000
.983
.000
.000

(A.15)

wherethe firsttermon the right side is the time t conditional
probabilitymatrixgiven by (4).
For the firstiterationthe input(A. 14) comes from the initializationdescribedin Section A.3. For subsequentiterations, thatinputis providedas outputof the last step.

exp(a(O)+ b(0)r)
rT7,r= 1 + exp(a(0) + b(0)r)

.994
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

YO)

(A.14)
for 1 < i < 7

For 7+1 <j<

.000
.000
.000
.017
.021
.027

Sq-2,. . ., SO= so, Dt-1 = d),

(A.13)

(A.4)

i:

=

.000
.000
.000
.000
.979
.973

Step 2. From the output of Step 1, compute the joint
conditionaldistribution
P(Yt,St = st, . .., St-q = St-q, Dt-1 = d Iyt-1,. . , Yo)
= P(yt St = st, ..., St-q = St-q,yt-1,...

I

X P(St = st,...,

St-q

Dr-1= d lyt-1,..

yO0)

= St-q,

,yo).

(A.16)

The second term on the right side is given by (A.15), and
the first term is the state-dependentlikelihood of Yt,which
underthe distributionalassumptionof conditionalnormality
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andMcCurdy:
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Forx = 1, thatis

is givenby

P(St = st,...,

P(YtIS, = s,,..., S,_q= s,_q,
yJt,..., yo)

_ 1

exp

E

1 (yt-p(St))
q

2

St-q+1 = st-q+1,
P(St

=

st,). .,

=0

Step3. Using(A.16),whichis the outputof Step2, integrateoutSt,..., St-qandD,_I to computetheconditional
likelihoodof yt:
st-q

d

= st-q, Dt-I = d Iyt-1, . . . , yo),

logP(yt Yt-1,... ,yo),

S-(p, , , Pii),

i = 0, 1.

(A.20)

P(St= st,...,S$t-q+l = stq+l, D = dlyt,... ,yo). (A.21)
in two steps.
Thisis accomplished
Step4. First,we mustaddyttotherightsideof thecondiintheoutputof Step2 toobtaintheconditional
tionaloperator
probability
P(St = s,,...,St-q

= St-q,
Dt-I = d yt,...I ,yo)
P(yt, St = st,... ,St-q4 = st-q, Dt-1 = d I Yt-1, ... , Yo)
P(yt Yt-1, . . . , o)

(A.22)
whichis the outputfromStep2 standardized
by the output
of Step3.
Step 5. Now, using the outputof Step 4, compute
P(S, = s,, ..., St-q+1= stq+1, DI = x I yt, . . , yo). (A.23)
For 1 <x __r,
St-q+1 = St-q+, Dt = X Yt,..., yo)

for St = St-i

(A.24)
= O0
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t

=
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